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MSEDC Activity Day  

Sunday 22 March 2020 

Lisa Hurrell’s property 

368 Chapples Rd, Kybybolite SA 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/368+Chapples+Rd,+Kybybolite+SA+5262/@-36.8571605,140.7077655,11z/data=!

4m5!3m4!1s0x6acbc61d25c050d7:0x50b0a47a89584e45!8m2!3d-36.8571551!4d140.8478353 

BYO Lunch 

Tea and coffee supplied 

Arena times can be booked also plenty of other area to ride in.  Opportunity to ride tests or arena fig-

ures. Times to be determined by number of members attending. 

Booking form below 

 

MSEDC Activity Day  – Sunday 22 March 2020 

20 minute arena time spots can be booked 

Enquiries Email: - treasurer@msedc.org.au 

Linda Archer 0427 208 180  

Rider Name: ________________________________________________  

Address:  _________________________________________ 

Contact No: ________________________ 

Email:                

Horse: ______________________________________________________  

Preferred time:  Morning Afternoon  No Preference   (please circle one) 

Bookings Close: Monday 16 March 2020 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/368+Chapples+Rd,+Kybybolite+SA+5262/@-36.8571605,140.7077655,11z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6acbc61d25c050d7:0x50b0a47a89584e45!8m2!3d-36.8571551!4d140.8478353
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/368+Chapples+Rd,+Kybybolite+SA+5262/@-36.8571605,140.7077655,11z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6acbc61d25c050d7:0x50b0a47a89584e45!8m2!3d-36.8571551!4d140.8478353


 

COVID 19 - HRCAV policy 

Due to the escalation of concerns about the Corona virus and the need to provide our 
Clubs with clear guidance about events and activities, it has been decided to suspend 
all HRCAV competitions until 18th May 2020. The HRCAV will continue to monitor the 
situation and will extend the period of suspension if necessary. Like this page or 
monitor our website https://hrcav.com.au/ to stay informed. 

Event organisers are advised that entry refunds must be provided upon request, with 
the usual vet or medical certificate requirement waived until competitions resume. 

Should you wish to reschedule your event, please contact the office for advice. The event calendar on our 
website will be updated regularly. 

Clinics and rallies can still be conducted at the discretion of the Club committee as long as precautionary 
measures to help protect those in attendance are implemented. 
Such measures would include: 
• members feeling unwell to stay at home, 
• avoid close social contact at the rally, 
• byo food and drinks, 
• hand soap/sanitiser in toilets and kitchens. 

Club Secretaries will be notified of the HRCAV policy via email. 

For further information about Covid 19 go to: 

https://www.health.gov.au/…/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-hea… 

This decision has been made to support the health and safety of our members, families and communities. We 
find ourselves in a rapidly evolving situation and will share updates as soon as possible. 

To all our members 

We have been keeping a close eye on updates in relation to the Coronavirus.  We 
have received recommended guidelines posted by EA, FEI 
& HRCAV.   

The Mid South East Dressage Club committee has decided 
that all our events and club activity days are cancelled or 
postponed until further notice. 

This will include our upcoming club activity day at Lisa 
Hurrells house on 22nd March, the MSEDC round of the 
CCC on the 6th April and our first winter series competition 
on the 25th April. 

We will keep you informed on when we can recommence 
our activities, but in the meantime please be patient and 
keep safe and well. 

If you have any questions or concerns please contact me at 
president@msedc.org.au 
Kind regards 

Your president Kristy Boord 

https://hrcav.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR2htiF6MyynlEpjRM2C3KZVrI__xwgTqJnGSCbRhwHgcWAl3J9FN6tepWs
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert?fbclid=IwAR1hSMruODLMmsp0fpwOlQadc3qlH_lmsO0G2-ZrN5MpgatSyBeRFWSSrmg
mailto:president@msedc.org.au


 COVID-19 Guidelines - ESA  
COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Guidelines for the Equestrian SA (ESA) Board Members, Committee Members Staff and 

Members of all categories.  

Staff, Board and Discipline Committee Member guidelines  

1. If any Staff, Board members or Discipline Committee (DC) members, or their immediate family or household members, have 

travelled through any of the higher risk and moderate risk countries that the Department of Health identifies at any time, those 

Staff, Board members and Committee members must not attend the ESA DC or any ESA and DC meetings or gatherings for 14 

days from the date of their return;  

2. Once you have self-isolated for 14 days and are symptom free, you no longer need to self-isolate. You do not need to get a 

clearance certificate;  

3. If any Staff, Board members or Discipline Committee members develop any of the identified symptoms, they should seek 

immediate medical attention. They may not return to the ESA or DC until they provide a medical certificate clearing them for 

work;  

4. If any Staff, Board members or Discipline Committee members have contact with a person with suspected COVID-19, they 

must follow the process outlined in 1 above, unless the suspected case has been confirmed as having tested negative for 

COVID-19;  

5. If any Staff, Board members or Discipline Committee members have contact with a person with confirmed COVID-19, they 

must immediately isolate themselves and work from home for 14 days. They will not be permitted to come back to the ESA or 

DC until they are declared medically fit and have provided a medical clearance certifying them free of COVID-19.  

ESA members of all categories, Guidelines  

Members of all categories who are attending an ESA or Discipline Committee gathering (Board meeting, Committee meeting, 

training, Show, Event, etc.) are asked to withdraw from attending if they:  

have travelled overseas in the past 14 days.  

have been in direct contact with anyone who has travelled to a high or moderate risk country as identified by the Depart-

ment of Health in the past 14 days.  

have been in contact with a person with suspected or confirmed COVID-19.  

are experiencing any symptoms of COVID-19.  

Events and Competitions  

Where an event or competition goes ahead, OCs should consider:  

Cancelling or reducing catering and advising officials, volunteers and attendees to bring their own food/drinks.  

Supply hand sanitiser  

Modify check in procedures to reduce the risk of person to person contact.  

 



Two fantastic days of Dressage, held in conjunction with Lucindale show, Saturday 29th February & Sunday 1st March 2020. 

The Mid South East Dressage Club co host this event to ensure two days of official competition are held in our area.   

Two arenas ran both days with test ridden from both EA and HRCAV.  The MSEDC have developed their own version of 
“kids tests” which is done led, in a smaller arena, incorporating fun activities such as around the world.  We had two 
children, Henry & Rupert, ride these tests on their Shetland ponies, they were awarded with rainbow ribbons and a prize 
pack each. 

The MSEDC present their annual awards at this show and were presented under the shade of one of the amazing trees. 

Racing South Australia sponsored the Thoroughbred Off the Track Horse of the year, with placings to 3rd place.  
Thoroughbreds had to have raced or trialed to be eligible for this nomination.  Points were awarded for each event run by 
the Mid South East Dressage Club throughout the year, we had 8 nominations.  Each winner was awarded a rosette and 
certificate with the winner receiving a rug 

3rd place went to Junood  AKA Woody.  He had 31 starts with 1 win, 0 2nds and 6 3rds.  He was foaled 10th September 2007.  His 
sire is More than Ready and his dam is Rainshine.  Woody won $14,860 in prize money and is owned by Joanne Ancrum 
competing HRCAV. 

2nd place went to Dee Jays Dash AKA Royal Ambition.  He had 17 starts with 1 win and 1 2nd.  He was foaled 14th October 2007.  
His sire is Dash for Cash and his dam is Ashtray.  Buddy is his stable name and he won $10,350 in prize money, he is owned by 
Karen Chisholm competing EA. 

1st place went to Duchess of Avalon AKA Ava.  She had 4 starts with 0 placings.  She foaled 9th September 2006.  Her sire is Royal 
Academy and her dam is Jolan’s Wish.  Ava won $400 in prize money and is owned by Kristy Boord competing HRCAV. 

The MSEDC Volunteer of the year was awarded to Trinity Watson, Keara Johnson & Trevor Watson Congratulations Trinity, Trev 
& Keara!   Your dedication & services to the Mid South East Dressage Club throughout 2019 were extremely grateful.  Thank you 
for setting up & packing up arenas, pencilling, bringing completed dressage test to the scorers and helping to return arenas and 
other bits back to Naracoorte.   

The Wood Duck Trophy was awarded to MSEDC Secretary Trudy Hodge, driest year on record and helped the polocrosse 
grounds to become flood irrigation at our SA Country Dressage Championships in September  

The President’s award Trophy was awarded to MSEDC Treasurer Linda Archer who is such a dedicated volunteer who goes above 
and beyond her duties at treasurer. 

The Autumn Leaves Trophy was awarded to Kate Dennis.  The Autumn leaves award is awarded to a member who has had a 
graceful or uneventful and safe “fall” from their mount. 

A special Thank you must go to Susan Thornley who organizes the dressage event on behalf of the Lucindale P & A Society, 
collecting entries and sorting the draw which makes it easier for the club to set up the scoring. 

Thank you to Colleen Smith and her crew for putting on this event, the sponsors who have kindly supported our beloved sport.  
Thank you sponsors Beaurepaires, Lions Club, Lucindale Hotel, Castec Rural Supplies, Di Giorgio Wines, Laucke Mills & Trans 
Australian Livestock and Freight.  Thank you to Teresa Wagner for the excellent condition of the grounds. 

 

The MSEDC Committee, thank you for your support towards the dressage and making it run so smoothly.     

To the volunteers who helped to set up and pack up, pencil, gear check, score and run tests, thank you.   

To our wonderful judges, Sue Smith, Graeme Rodda, Amanda Lock, Jodie Juricic and Sue Thornley, thank you for support in 
coming and judging two days of wonderful dressage at these amazing grounds.   

Sue Thornley donated a Champion Sash for the EA riders who rode 4 tests in the same grade over the weekend. 

Preliminary Champion Jo O'Connor & Fourwinds Mr Darcy, Novice Champion David Ramsay & Sandara and Medium Champion 
Mel Shaw & Grand Kadenza. 

The SE Branch of the Australian Stock Horse Association donated a special prize and sash for the highest % which was awarded 
to Kim Ide riding Chalani Winchester with 69.737% 

President MSEDC Kristy Boord 

 

Hoof Note : From Sue Thornley special thanks to Kel Riley, Ann Dodd, David Ramsey for traveling to help put up the arenas 





Lester and Julia 

Masters enjoying the 

ambiance of the 

Dressage.  Picnic 

lunch with Winter 

left and Daisy center.  

Right  

Visiting Judge Jodie 

Juricic also competed 

with her beautiful 

young black Mare 



 

 Preliminary Champion  

Jo O'Connor riding Mr. Darcy 

Novice Champion 

David Ramsey riding  Sandara 

Medium Champion 

Mel Shaw riding Grand Kadenza 



 



“We are the 

champions” 



 

Presidents Award         

 Linda Archer 

 

 

 

 

 

OTT Horse of the Year 

Kristy Boords Duchess of Avalon 

 

 

Volunteers Award 

Trinity Watson and Family 

 

 

 

Annual Awards 2019 

Congratulations to all who have been awarded one of these presidios Club 

Awards.  All of theses awards show the spirit of camaraderie and consistency of 

engagement of its members in the club.  Well done to the committee for keeping 

the club moving forward with inviting activities for the members .  

Horse of the Year  

Rivington Edge rider   Lauren Oxlade 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Autumn Leaves Award  

Kate Dennis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wood Duck Award     

 Trudi Lutt 

A story to be told      





 

Back of the 

Float Sale 
At all MSEDC events this year 

members can bring along your 

treasured items you 

no longer need and 

give fellow members 

a opportunity to take 

them off your hands 

for minimal price.  

Members 

helping members 

Mark each item with suggested price, 

your name and phone number.  

Members will bargain with each other. 

Committee will have no involvement. 

Recycle 

List your featured items 

•Girths  

•Jodphurs 

•Boots 

•Pkt Quick Knots 

•And much more 

Mid South East 

Dressage Club  

This space has been left blank purposely for members to advertise what they are bringing 

to the next rally  



Guidelines for Portable Yards When yards are used, they should comply with the following minimum requirements:  

1. Yards intended for ‘loose’ horses should have a minimum area of 3m x 3m.  

2. 2. Yards should not extend for more than 5m from a truck or float.  

3. 3. The minimum height should be 1.2m.  

4. 4. Minimum number of rails: 2 with a maximum distance of 600mm between rails.  

5. 5. Yards should be made of alloy, steel or galvanised pipe. (Note: New technologies with different properties may 
become available and may be allowed if safe.) Galvanised pipe or steel uprights should have a minimum wall thickness 
of 2mm and be at least 25mm in diameter. Alloy uprights and rails should have a minimum wall thickness of 3mm and 
be at least 32mm in diameter,  

6. 6. Uprights should be anchored to the ground at least in the free-standing corners away from the truck/float, to prevent 
movement. Preferable, all uprights should be anchored to the ground. (Note: If the design of the yard does not make a 
provision for anchoring, this can be done by sliding uprights over posts rammed into the ground or by attaching uprights 
to posts with strong electrical tries or similar methods.)  

7. 7. Single yards may be attached to a truck or a float. 8. Portable yards may be constructed in a row or other joint 
assembly (square, rectangle). This assembly may be free-standing  

EVENT RULES APPENDIX 13 Effective 1st January 2020 HORSE RIDING CLUBS ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA INC.  

CONCUSSION INJURY ADVICE Form 

To be given to the person monitoring the concussed member and left with the member concerned. To the person monitoring 

the member: this member has suffered a suspected concussion and should be checked by a doctor. Ensure that the member is 

closely monitored for the first 4 hours and preferably not left alone for 12-24 hours. Recovery time is variable and the patient 

will need monitoring for a further period by a responsible adult. The treating doctor will provide guidance as to this time 

frame. Should there be any change in behaviour, vomiting, dizziness, worsening headache, double vison or excessive drowsi-

ness, please contact a doctor or the nearest hospital emergency department immediately. Member advice: Rest (physically 

and mentally) until symptom free. Recover by following your doctor’s advice and gradually becoming active. The decision re-

garding the timing of your return to riding should be made by your doctor. Do not drink alcohol or take prescription or non-

prescription drugs without medical supervision Any member in receipt of a concussion advice form is prohibited from partici-

pating in any ridden activity for a period of 21 days. This ban may be lifted after 6 days upon presentation to the HRCAV of a 

medical certificate stating that the rider is fit to resume riding activities.  

Members of the club are able to ride and exercise their horses on the polocrosse grounds. While 

they are there though they are not classified as club members as it is not a Club Ground or 

deemed a Club Event and must supply the President Kristy Boord with their Insurance details.  As 

always we leave any grounds as we find them and the gates must be closed at all tines when 

horses are present. 



President:  

Kristy Boord 
0417 361 269  
president@msedc.org.au   
 
Vice-President:  
Lisa Hurrell  0437119929 
  
Minute Secretary : 
Trudi Hodge 
secretary@msedc.org.au 
 
Treasurer:  
Linda Archer   0427 208 180 
treasurer@msedc.org.au   
 
Sponsorship: & EA Rep: 
Amanda Harrold 
amanda@pjharrold.com.au 
 
Committee  
Kristy  deBruin  
Natalie Roberts  
Sue Jones  

Committee Chatter 

The Date has been set 26th and 27th September 2020. Plans have begun for 2020 Country Classic Championships.  

Judges are being contacted and sponsorships plans underway.  Amanda Harrold is sponsorship coordinator and 

putting packages together . Please assist her in anyway possible, it is a big job and all members can help. 

Winter Series plans also underway with judges contacted  

24th May official competition will be available to FEI competitors.   

Judges seminar also on the Friday evening  and Saturday prior.  Please members put your hands up to become 

judges our region needs them and it is becoming a very big expense to import them all the time so if you do not 

want to travel long distances for competitions in the future we need people to step up.  Remember the educated 

are confident in their endeavors and EA certainly train their judges well.   

Contact us  

Trudi our Minute Secretary and all round 

good guy committee member, enjoyed 

her recent wedding to long time partner 

Mat in perfect weather and then off to the 

Maldives for an amazing honey moon.  I 

guess if you were going to miss Lucindale 

Dressage Event, I suppose the Maldives 

would be an OK substitute!!!!!  We all 

hope it was as mind blowing as it sounds. 

You both deserve an amazing break from 

the hard work you put in on the farm.  

Could we discuss 

what happened. 

Now? Please? 

We all wish Kia a speedy recovery after a 

freak accident and know Alison will give her 

the best care.  XXX 

https://

www.msedc.org.au 

Gossip from outside the Arena 

mailto:president@msedc.org.au

